Swedish Singer/Songwriter Jenny Holmgren Releases 2nd Album
“Secret About You” Showcasing her Mesmerising Modern Folk, Pop
& Country Sound

Following up on her well received (and reviewed) debut “It's Like You Carry Wings”,
Stockholm-based singer/songwriter Jenny Holmgren recently announced the release of her
much anticipated follow up album “Secret About You” featuring the production expertise of
Tassos Spiliotopoulos. Fans couldn't be happier with the news.
Release Date April 26, 2018
With a hypnotic voice and enchanting energy,
Sweden's Jenny Holmgren is a singer/songwriter
who has quickly come into her own. Citing
influences that range from modern folk, country,
pop and rock, the rising star has shown an ability
to craft songs that draw listeners into her world
in the most magical of ways. In exciting news
for fans of her first album “It's Like You Carry
Wings”, which won the artist a great deal of
critical support, Holmgren has expanded her
sound further recently announcing the release of
her second album on Anelia Records “Secret
About You”, where she's joined by acclaimed guitar player and producer Tassos Spiliotopoulos
to help round out her sound. The early response from old and new listeners alike has been
passionate.
“I put my heart and soul into 'Secret About You' and I think it shows,” commented Holmgren
about the new release. “We weren't bound by strict musical styles, just in playing songs
that are important, that have something to say and are fresh and honest.”
Some highlights of “Secret About You” include: “Swing”, “Child of War”, the album-title
baring “Secret About You” and “A Good Day”. All ten songs on the album are original work,
pointing to a very bright present and future for an artist whose creativity clearly knows few
bounds.
Classically trained at places like the Royal Academy of Music in London, and with 12 years of
experience performing in West End theatres and other venues, the freshness of Holmgren's
sound is balanced by a deep understanding of classic music structure, vocals and the selfdiscipline of a true professional. All these qualities have come together and it definitely
shows with the release of “Secret About You”. Jenny Holmgren is poised to be much more
than a secret in the world of modern folk, country and pop music where she certainly shines
in a quite remarkable way.
For more information be sure to visit jennyholmgren.com

